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This Issue In Brief 
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Public Relations in Probation.-U.S. Probation 
Officer Eugene Kelly outlines the need of probation 
offices for public relations so that the community can 
be more aware of the philosophy that motivates pro
bation workers. He also examines the role of the 
media-television, press. radio. college-and ad
vocates a specific program for de\'eloping intel'l1s in 
parole and probation. 

Academic and Practical Aspects of Probation: 
A Compal'ison.-In the prat:tical world of probation, 
probation officers emphasize logic or common sense, 
subjective criteria. rules and guidelines, a maximum 
caseload size, and processing defendants quickly and 
skillfully. The academic world of probation em
phasize~ knowledge for its own sake. objective dat~l, 
theon', and empirical research. Dr. James R. DaYls 
of th~ New York City Department of Probation con. 
cludes that it may be dysfunctional to mix the 
academic and practical worlds of probation since each 
has its own role in criminal justice. 

Profit in the Pl'i,'afe Presentence Report.-Four 
basic issues raise a question about the ap
propriateness of private presentence reports, accord
ing to U.S. Probation Officer Chester J. Kulis. They 
are: n) whether the private sector has a legitimate 
role in a quasi judicial function such as sentencing; 
(2) whether private presentence reports thwart need
ed reform of the probation function and sentencing; 
(3) whether privatp reports are truly cost-effective: 
and (4) whetJwr tilt' pri vate practi Lionel' has ethical 
dilemmas tending to compromise the sentencin~ 
pl'ocess. 

Reducing the Cost nnd Complexity of Pl'Oba· 
tion Evaiuation.-Professol' Magnus Seng of' Loyola 
University of Chicago believps that, while evaluation 

is sometimes complex and expensive, it need not be. 
His article examines two misconceptions or myths 
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about evaluation that lead to erroneous views about 
its methods and its cost and suggests ways in which 
meaningful evaluation of probation programs can be 
conducted without undue complexity or expense. 

The Lively Career of an Island Prison.-The 
Federal penitentiary on McNeil Island began as a ter
ritorial prison over a century ago. Though it had an 
ill-advised location, the most primitive of accommoda
tions, and no program except menial work, Paul Keve 
reports that it survived a half century of neglect to 
become one of the more dynamic of the Federal 
prisons. Its story is also the story of pioneers, the U.S. 
Marshals Service, the Puget Sound area, and the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

Prison Industries in Transition: Private Sector 
or Multistate Involvements.-Interviews with 
p~'ison industry leadership in five states show that 
their problems are primarily organizational in 
nature. Authors Miller, Funke, and Grieser write that 
industry leadership was seen to haye the necessarv 
technical competencies to implement change. whil~ 
inmate population increases have motivated correc
tional agencies to desire industries' expansion. 

The Incidence of Sex and Sexual Aggression in 
Federal Prisons.-The first of two reports by Drs. 
Nacci and Kane establishes baselines of male in-

mates' involvement in sex and sexual aggression. 
Three hundred and thirty randomly selected inmates 
from 17 randomly chosen Federal prisons were inter
viewed by an ex-offender. Inmates were volunteers; 
confidentiality was maintained. 

Group Psychothel'apy and Intensive Probatio.n 
Supervision With Sex Offenders: A Comparative 
Study.-This report by Joseph Romero and Linda 
Williams is based on a 10-year followup study of 
recidivism among 231 convicted sex offenders. The 
findings indicate that group psychotherapy in addi
tion to probation does not significantly reduce sex of
fense recidiyism \vhen compared to intensive proba
tion supervision alone. Issues in the evaluation of in
tervention techniques with sex offenders and implica
tions of the findings are discussed. 

Counselling the Mentally Abnormal 
(Dangerous) Offender.-Some aspects of social work 
counselling with the mentally abnormal (dangerous) 
offender are discussed from an English perspectiYe 
by Herschel A. Prins of Leicester University. The 
need to have regard for the offender-patient'; social 
milieu is stressed and some specific strategies for 
more successful work with this type of case are 
suggested. 
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Public Relations In Probation 
By EUGENE KELLY 

U.S. Probation Officer, Camden, New Jersey 

THERE is no question that there is a great need 
for public relations in probation, Probation as 
a human service is a relatively new 

development in social services. It needs to be defined 
and identified, and its various services need to be ex
plained. The community generally classifies proba
tion with juvenile service. Little is known about the 
existence of even such a fundamental document as the 
presentence report. Editors of newspapers, as a 
general rule, eliminate reporting that a presentence 
investigation is being prepared. Some years ago one 
newspaper in Chicago used for its logo the slogan, 
"Abolish Parole." Frequently it has been said that 
probation officers are reluctant to discuss their job not 
because of confidentiality of reports but because of a 
feeling that theirs is not a socially acceptable profes
sion in society. The probation officer as a member of 
the community is a second-class citizen. Moreover, 
probation is a public service and the community has 
a right to know what this office is doing just as they 
know about the role and function of the district at
torney's office. Unless, therefore, he speaks out, all 
of the good that this service does will remain 
unknown. 

Public relations is "developing reciprocal 
understanding and good will." It is also, "the con
scious effort of an organization to explain itself to 
those with whom it has or would have dealings."! 
Public relations is a generally well understood con
cept in most social organizations. Normally a private 
agency could not function without good and ongoing 
public relations. Most businesses know that they 
would have no customers without full public relations 
and widespread knowledge of their product or serv
ices. Probation needs a special kind of public relations 
which differs with each "public" that is encountered. 
The first of the "publics" regularly contacted by pro
bation officers is the clients. They may be called, 
"criminals," "offenders," a "caseload," or just "the 
cases," but they are the human beings who, for a wide 
variety of1'ea80ns, find themselves convicted of a state 
or Federal offense which brings them into contact 
with a probation officer, first as an investigator and 

'GUlde to Commlllllty RelatIOns (or Ullited StattlS ProbeJiI01I Officers, FedC'fal,ludirinl 
Cenler, Wnshillgton, D.C .• 1975, p. 1. 

'Ehler •• Wllller H., '.'l nl.. Administration {o,' tli" 1111111011 Sert'lce •. Horper & Row, 1976, 
p. 291 rr. 
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then, in many cases, as a regular counselor. Public 
relations begins with this first contact with the client. 
Projecting himself as an interested, effici&nt, compe
tent and well-informed public official dealing with his 
client is the first public relations function of the pro
bation officer. 

In addition to this key role, a probation officer en
counters a number of other persons in the court and 
correctional system. These include: judges, defense at
torneys, prosecuting attorneys, secretaries, student 
interns, and jail personnel. Probation officers should 
as a matter of practice have an open door to all 
members of the "court family." This should incline 
him, for example, to give new judges and other 
lawyers a full explanation of the role of probation and 
the different duties of the position. This can be done 
formally by a full program outlining the probation of
ficer's role or informally by office chats and exchanges 
of views. Both techniques service a specific function. 

Probation officers, more than any other agency of
ficials in state or Federal Government, unite what are 
described as human service functions and police 
duties. Each of these has a somewhat different role 
and a different philosophy. In reality they both offer 
a social agency service that, like probation, is often 
misunderstood. Police, although often defined dif
ferently, function as helping persons in many situa
tions. Social service agencies often investigate clients 
in situations that sometimes are more difficult than 
police making an arrest. Probation officers share both 
these roles. Most probation officers can share the 
frustration of both agencies and may be able to bring 
an understanding of each that is special to the pro
bation function. 2 

Probation has a special role in addressing the prob
lem of the development of new community agencies. 
This brings into the system a number of different 
"publics" which must be managed in different ways. 
The probation officer as an investigator often knocks 
on doors and interviews people of different classes in 
society. He encounters the very poor, the middle 
classes, and occasionally members of the upper 
classes. Perhaps, a Federal probation officer en
counters more corporation heads than other probation 
officers because of the various offenses that are special 
to Federal courts; nevertheless, all probation officers 
interview employers, landlords, school officials and 
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rel~tives which tend to cross class lines frequently. 
~hIs exp?sure to all parts of society qualifies proba
tIon offIcers to understand the needs of the 
com~lUnity and to enter into planning for new com
mumty agencies which will help his clients. He can 
take these occasions to inform the community of the 
need~ of clie~ts of probation. He can participate in 
meetmgs whIch design these new agencies and he 
~an assist in the implementing of the new ~gencies 
m whatever ways may be available. The following 
quotation suggests the ways to carry out such 
programs: 

In addition to the specific.d~~ies set out above the probatio:l 
office~ has a.b.road .res~ons.lblhty to know his community, its 
cultUle, tr.adltlOns, instItutIOns and agencies. He should know 
all the socIal resources in the community and how to make use 
oft~em, and he should take an active interest in his community's 
socIal welfare. 

FU;1:her, the probation officer should do all he can to increase 
~ubhc ~~derstan~ing and knowledge of probation and parole and 
~ e:og!utlO? o~ t~ell' advantages. !he ~fficer should handle public. 
It) wIth ~lgnIt} and tact and fnendlIness, being mindful of the 
confidentIal nature of the court's work and his own responsibility 
to the offenders he is assisting? 

L:adership in such programs can be done by the pro
batIon management team or by individual officers 
who are given these assignments. Naturally, the 
n:anagement team and the judges would be kept ad
vIsed. of such projects. Judges particularly offer and 
contrIbute a .great d:al of personal leadership to help 
develop serVIces whIch are needed. The current effort 
~o have probationers participate in community serv
Ice work suggests a trend that can be most fruitful 
for the entire probation system. 
. What should motivate a probation officer to engage 
m a program .of public relations for his community? 
The followmg quotation may add some 
understanding: 

"'0y is the probation officer in the business of promoting pro
batIOn? Most.o?viously he is the person best suited to do so. He 
knows what It IS all about. It is he to whom the court turns for 
knowledge of the human qualities of the men or women that are 
placed u~der pro?ation supervision. The probation officer assists 
hIS men In seekl~g e?lploy~ent. He explains to an employer, 
f?r example, w.hy It mIght be Just as satisfactory to hire a proba
tIoner for the Job of steamfitter as it would be to hire someone 
else. He kno',"s that crime is a combination of many factors and 
not ~ecessanly innate viciousness of the person who has been 
convICted. He knows the family life and martial history of the 
perso? who ha~ been placed on probation and is better able to 
explain ~hy thIs partIcular person was in conflict with society. 

ProbatIon Officers are not alone in believing that many per
Sons convicted ?f crime should be granted an opportunity to 
become r.esponslble, productive, law-abiding citizens in the free 
com~un.lty. Many citizens in a community already believe in 
the dl~lty and .worth of the individual and his capacity to im
prove hIS behavIOr. They are interested in probation and want 
to help the probation officer do his work efficiently and effectively. 

p 3~n InirodlJctum to the Federal Probatton System. The Federal Judicial Center, 1976, 

'GUide to Commun/I.> ReiatuJns {or U S. Proballon Officers. p. 8. 

All they need is infor~ation about the way probation works. One 
o~ the ~urpo~es of thIs monograph is to help probation officers 
d~ssemlnate Information and interpret probation to the commu
nIty. Altho~gh. many people share with the probation office a 
common behefln the worth of the individual, the majority have 
never thought about pr?bation or the treatment of the offender. 
T~e~ have a few partIally formulated ideas, some negative 
°P.lnl.ons, and al.so some rather naive notions about the offender 
cnmln~1 be.ha,vlOr,. an? the role of probation, institutions, and 
parole In cnmlnal Ju~tIce. For these people the probation officer 
can develop a meanIngful public relations program.' 

If o~e is motivated to engage in a program of public 
relatIOns and has some talent at doing the job as well 
as the encouragement and assistance of the judge and 
~he management team, how does one go about prepar
mg to c.arry out such a program? The Guide for U. S. 
Probatwn Offi~ers offers a brief outline of a possible 
talk on probatIOn, but this by itself is not sufficient. 
E.hler'~ work on Administration for the Human Ser
uw:s gIves. a brief outline of using public relations 
whIch easIly could be adapted to the probation 
system. The Federal Judicial Center has a number 
of records that are available to prepare for such pro
~an:s, But what is not frequently explained is the 
c~am of development." Besides those functions 

whIch are a natural part of the court function, how 
does ?ne have t~e opportunities for presenting public 
relatIOns matenal on probation? 

The first step is understanding the media. In order 
to understand the medi.a we should know the logical 
place to present matenal on probation. The first of 
the doo~'s to open for the inexperienced probation of
ficer mIght be the service organizations such as the 
Rotary and various other community service centers. 
Ea~h of these organizations has a program person who 
desIgns and selects speakers for meetings over the 
course of the year. This is the person the probation 
office:- has to telephone to develop a program in public 
relatlOns .. The program person wiII then arrange the 
opportumtes for an address at one of their meetings. 
One or two addresses may open up additional doors 
to other s~rvice or~anizations. Usually there are 
ma?y serVIce orgamzations that may contact a pro
batIOn o~ce for speakers. If the office is large enough, 
a. commIttee could be developed by the chief proba
tIon o~cer so that these possible opportunities for 
speakmg engagements can be met. 

There was mentioned in a previous paragraph a con
ce?t called "chain of development." This has been 
come.d by the ~uthor tv indicate a linking of public 
relatIOns functIOns as the base begins to expand. If 
pro~ams t~rn out to be successful and the speakers 
are mterestmg, there wiII be increased demand {' th . . lor 

elr.servl~es and consequently a greater experience 
workmg w~th th~ media. If a staff of probation officers 
have practIced ~th the s~rvice agency approach, they 
may then move m the dIrection of using the profes-

-----~-. -~---------,,----
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sional media. The first of these might be public serv
ice television. All of the networks presenting TV pro
grams are required by FCC regulations to offer a cer
tain number of hours of programming that are not 
commericial and represent a "public service type of 
programming." Each station has a public service 
manager who prepares programs for airing that are 
called "public service." Consequently, if a probation 
officer were interested in arranging a short program 
that could fulfill this requirement, there would be no 
problem in using this medium. The various networks 
have time set aside for public service announcements. 
Hence, if a probation office wished to contact a 
representative of the network in order to develop a 
volunteer system and desired to attract public interest 
and participation in the system, all that would be re
quired would be some efforts to film a small 2-minute 
segment which could be aired frequently just as com
mercial messages are aired. This has been brought 
home to the author because the Camden County Pro
bation Office has carried out just such a program for 
the total cost of $50 and the announcement has been 
shown for 2 or 3 years.s 

The opportunities for presenting programs on televi
sion are not limited to the public service program 
manager. The station manager who controls all the 
material presented on the station may offer other sug
gestions for presentations. A telephone call to the pro
gram manager or to the station manager will begin 
the process. However, the officer must do his 
"homework." He must be prepared to outline an en
tire half-hour program with ideas on how to put his 
message across. It might be possible to take slides of 
significant functions of probation to illustrate how, 
for example, a presentence is prepared. Circle Theater 
in New York many years ago devoted an hour pro
gram showing how a probation officer does his field 
investigation. A cameraman was supplied to the New 
York office and he photographed an average field day 
of a probation officer. This happened only because the 
chief felt this was an appropriate function for this of
fice. The staff were willing to carry it out and did so 
with very good skill. 

How can a probation office, after a program has 
been aired evaluate their efforts? It might be possi
ble to cont~ct a communications professor at a local 
college and arrange for his class to evaluate a taped 
presentation as to content and development. A study 
such as this could be another vehicle of public 
information. 

'IntervlOw. wtlh Chief Problltlon Om«'r Kenneth SpAllr. CIIII1<1"n, N.J .• 1981. 
tlWllhuln P Anlhony. PnrilclpatU'1' MlIIwjJt·nleIIHAddison·Wesley Publishlllg Co Plul!p

PIl1"6. 1978, p 88 IT 

The recent development of cable television offers 
numerous chances for a probation staff to experiment 
with new formats for public information. For exam
ple, nurses at the University of Pennsylvania have 
prepared an instructional television program which 
dramatizes how to do the job of a nurse. This film is 
now being used in Africa to instruct other nurses. 
This inventive sort of application of the media could 
well be used by probation. 

What method might be used to put together a pro
gram in public relations in a large probation office? 
First of all a committee, chosen from the staff, could 
be organized to discuss the sort of projects that might 
be considered. This could be governed by the prill
ciples suggested by William P. Anthony in his work 
Participative Management. s The group method called 
"family" grouping which involves selecting a vertical 
"slice" of the organization might be used for a sort 
of "retreat like" atmosphere to discuss the methods 
of achieving this sort of objective. Having once formed 
this group, the members might test various public 
reactions to programs on the other members so that, 
in a nonthreatening atmosphere, the reluctance of the 
members to undertake such programs might be ex
plored and the supporting group could encourage 
undertaking new programs. It could rappen, too, that 
various hobbies and interests of the staff might aug
ment the information of the group and add more im
petus to the project. Sharing in the project would act 
as a catalyst to unlock the talents of the staff. In a 
small office of approximately six employees such a 
program might not be as possible. In small offices out
side resources such as a local college might be used 
to augment the limited resources of the agency. 

The newspapers in a community offer the probation 
system an excellent medium of development. A 
freelance writer for a news?aper can find many 
human interest stories in the average probation 
caseload. We face a singular difficulty in the area. 
Those who succeed on probation infrequently want 
their stories told. Consequently, that side of the pic
ture is grossly underreported. The police are often 
aware of the failures of probation and parole and this 
information is often presented. Most probation officers 
are aware that as many as 85 percent of their cases 
complete probation without incident, but this fact is 
not known to the public. This fact justifies our occupa
tional efforts and balances the sad story of crime. If 
each of us talked to our successful probationers at 
length, possibly we might find at least a few who 
would permit their success stories to be told if the 
reporter did not use true names. Most of us work in 
probation because the human experiences are often 
fascinating. These stories would be equally 
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fascinating to the average newspaper reader. In fact, 
such an example of this kind of reporting is presented 
in Federal Probation Quarterly under the title "New 
Careers."7 

Another usage of the newspaper that could be made 
by the management team is the Sunday supplement 
section. It has been the \\Titer's obsen'ation that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation seems to instruct 
their regioaal superiors to arrange for such media 
presentation about once or twice a year. 

The contact person for this feature is the editor of 
the Sunday supplement. A telephone call to this per
son begins the process. Either the probation depart
ment, if they have talented staff, can supply the 
photos or the newspaper will arrange photos 
themselves. Interviews with rural probation officers 
and city probation officers and the presentation of the 
differences should illustr&.te the complexity ofproba
tion work. One must always be sensitive to the iden
tity of individuals and the need for confidentiality, 
but with that caveat, a great deal can be done. It is, 
however, imoortant that probation officers and the 
management team give the reporter only that infor
mation that is within the limits set by the court and 
approved by the chief probation officer.s On the other 
hand, we must be aware of the needs of the press. 
They are principally interested in the answers to the 
following questions in a news story: who, what, 
where, when, why, and how. The difficulty will be in 
balancing the two features of our work-the need for 
press relations and the need for confidentiality. 

Another sort of story that often goes unreported in 
the probation system is the hiring of new staff. This 
would give a chief probation officer an excellent op
portunity on an occasional basis for showing the 
public that his staff are educated, dedicated to help
ing their fellow man and experienced professionals. 
Moreover, each new change in probation work should 
be reported so that there will be a se'lse of develop
ment and progress. 

Another mass media resource often neglected by thE:; 
probation department is the radio, Just as television 
stations are handled by .1 program manager, the radio 
stations also have a program manager and often a 
public service manager. These are the persons that 
probation officers may contact for getting the infor
mation about probation to the public. Radio stations 
frequently offer "talk shows" and often the topic may 
be an aspect of the "crime problem." It is precisely 
in that sort of program that the successes of proba
tion should be aired. There is no question that failures 

'Federal Probatllln. June 19i5, p 61 
'GUIde. pp. 35,41 

'Eugene Kplly. Oral HlfltfJr) u/ Ow l' S [Jlstrlft Court in Sel{' Jerse't' awl Trenlml, 
unpublished. J 975 

of probation are currently often given undue time in 
such programs. Since most offices today are equipped 
\vith tape recorders, it would be simple enough for of
ficers to practice with their machines in the presen
tation and development of radio shows. 

The writer has discovered that an interesting 
feat.ure ofthe use of the tape recorder~hat might aid 
in public relations is the use of the telephone wiretap. 
Few of us have deliberately cultivated a telephone 
presentation nor do we eval uate our telephone voice 
and attitude. With the use of wiretap equipment. it 
might be helpful especially with the training of new 
probation officers to show them what they sound like 
when they speak on the telpphone, and how they 
might improve that telephone style. Trainers might 
be obtained from the local phone company. 

Another interesting usage of the tape recorder that 
could be serviceable to probation officert; is what is 
known as "oral research." Columbia's Butler Library 
and other libraries have a division that specializes in 
developing historical research by interviewing peo
ple for their memories of historical events and their 
personal histories. Such an interesting research 
technique was used by the student to interview the 
judge who presided at the swearing in of Albert 
Einstein as a citizen of the United States. 9 Much of 
the history of the development of the court system in 
the United States could be preserved and could be an 
important training tool for young people in colleges. 
This tool has been very effectively used for research 
by Columbia since almost 75 percent of those engag
ing in that form of study have obtained their Ph.D's. 
Moreover, it provides the primary research for a b'l'eat 
number of books. 

This small paper has largely emphasized the role 
of public relations for probation, but it is equally true 
that state parole divisions are gravely in need of this 
service, This was one of the themes at a national 
workshop on parole and the following is directed at 
parole officials: 

All personnel'parole board member·s. profl'~sional HtalT, and 
clerical stalT must be completely oriented to thl' ba~rc concepts 
of parole and the basic functions and responsibilities of thl' board 
and department. Each person must 1)(> considered as a potpntial 
interpreter of parole to tilt' community. For l'xampl£'. a parolp 
organization may create a favorable or unfav()rable impr'pssron 
by the manners of an employee on the telt'phOlI(>. :\!nrpo\,pr, 
everyone in a parole organization moves in a socipty whpre II(> 
or she has an opportunity to sell parole. Thl' mol'(' infOl'lnt'd Ill' 
is, the more effective he can bE', 

Advocates of parole should be constantly on till' all'rt for op' 
portunities to inform the public of the entire parolt, program, find 
to interpret the objectives and ad\'antagl's of paroll'. Acceptancp 
of plll'olP procedure will coml' when the taxpaypr is convincpd 
that he is adequatl.'ly and economically protpctl'd, 

Citizens must be convinced that proppr parolp rl'l(>ase and 
supervision of parolees can only lw establisJ1l'd if' paroll' agpn. 
cies arp adequatply stalTed with properly ljllali!ipd pt'rsonl1PI. 
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, , s should be approached in a pro, 
Civic grol1p~ and or.gal1lz:t~~1~y provide a channel for proper 

gram of publJc relatIOns a I blic 10 

presentation of parole to the genera pu. 1 f 
. h" a probation or pal'O e 0 -

CorrectionB.llllterns Ip III f blic relations 
. 'ovide another avenue 0 pu 

flce may pI rs a 0 this was a rare feature 
for an agen~y. Ten yea : ssibly the only office in 
in a ,-orrectlonal agency. :ad internships was the 
the Federa~ system that_p' and more administrators 
Chicago offIce. Today mOl ". '. roach as a 

of probation ar~ see;~:eJl:l~~:e:~~~\~:!~, there still 
necessary functblon.o . understanding between pro-
. ~ gap a 1ld a aSlC mlS . t' 
IS a - L'k ther sorts of invest1ga 1011 
bation and colleges. 1 "eIo.. 'tant that the pro-

. d "reId work tIS 1mpm 
thIS nee s 1. . dents in the internship ex-
fessol's who gUlde the stu t cl with the staff and ad
perience have frequeI:t co~ \. Ito the development 
ministrators of pro.batlOn. .~ 1 1C~rt and input. Staff 

of th~s progr~n~ l~ s,t~~d ~~p: discussion of the role 
meetlllgs must e. e

f
, 0 t' 'n the agency and the 

I . t . then' unc Ions 1, . 
of t 1e 111 ern8, .. . b t' officers. The interns 
role of the supervls111

d
g PlIO, a l:{~fied students invited 

t b screened an on 'i qu 
muS ~. t A coordin~tor of interns must have a to part1clpa e. 

t' and fully developed program with a tes mg 
evaluating procedure to assure the succ.essful co~pl~d 
tion ofthe goals. Moreover, the student :ntern: s ou 
have a daily activities procedure uutlmed f1 om tth~ 
b . . g which incorporates the full gamu ~ 

egmllll1 . the student to a van
various functlOns an~ e~pose,s t that the student 
et of agencies. It IS 1mpOl tan .' 
1~ are a self-evaluation of his or her expenence m 

ihe~robation internship program, T~is do~um~nt can 
provide necessary input f?r improvmg.t e p;logram 
in the future and correctmg errors qUlckly, . h 

In this article we have attempte~ to o~thne,."t ;: 
needs of the probation office for pubhc l:elabons .. 1 h.~ 
is a two-way street bringing the probatlOl1 offic.el ~n. 
the public in contact with each other; but, mOl ~O\ e1 ~ 

.' h h'l phv that motIvates it is a way of explammg t e p 1 OSO . . 
' .' . 'k '" We have tried to select areas m 

probatlOn \\ 01 el:s. f I to the bus\' 
which improvements would be most use u . _ 

. ff' 'al We have suggested methods of lm-probatlOn 0 lCI . f 1 
plementing public information that ma~ pro~~ u~::e 

ff' . both large and small offIces. e to 0 Icers m . 1 r' . 
. d h . 1 f the different med1a-te e\ 1Slon, examll1e tel 0 eo. ~ . 

- . d1'0 college-and a specifIC program Ol press, 1a , b . 
develo ing interns in parole and pro ahO? 
Thes~ suggestions will onl~ prove.fr~i~ful ~et~~i:~'~ 

carried out by every probatIon offlce1 m t 
States. 

Academic and F-ractical A?pects of 
Probation: A ComparIson 

By JA:-'!ES R. DAVIS, PH.D. 

Probatioll Officer. Nell' York City Departmcnt of Pronatioll 

1 t '. leamed in the F ()~E BELlE\'ES that W la IS, , _ r 

I d . \\'(11'ldl'R1'eleyanttothcworldofe\eI)-aca enllc·, '.' 
d- , . .\ he or she is naive and WIll expel ~ence 

(1) \\ 01 t, . A r d example IS the 
diRappointment or frllstratlOn. go~ 'd as a proba-
ca'se of I)robation. I have been emp oye c. ed the 

' I I ' Is" expcnenc ' ff·,· for 13 years. la\e a 'v - . 
tlOn 0 lcel. ars as a student 111 
ac~d~mic. \~o,rld /~r ,m~:lYd ~:~e~si\:elY i~ the field. 
cnmll1al JustIce. ~a~::'~l~ in criminal justice for a 
I have also donp ,1 es ,<, • I believe that I have ex
number of years. fhc1 ~fOl e'-'ld and the practical 
perienced both the aca emlc WOl '" • of the two 
world of probation to offer a companson . 
worlds. 

, \"t York Clt\ Lout'" ('ollr( ~-~.-.. ,~-.. ~-- . TJ. Senft'lit 1Il~ [JP.pP ... 'tW.'I~ ! f • t 1 ,,) 
I~('{, .Jl1nw!'o H I)<l.\I~, :l! l'111\l'r'l11\ Prps.. ... of Auwl'll'l\, lH1'I ... 

("lmuJ.I!.bdp'" \\a!'llllt\).!hn 

Preselltence Investigation 

b t · offI'cer in a lo\ver-criminal court in As a pro a Ion . t' t 
New York City, my job has been mainly to mvet 19~ ~ 
h b km'ou'nd factors of defendants, e.g., amI), 

t e ac b' I d 'ncorporate these 
social, educational, lega, ' etc.: an 1 d tion in a 

'U a sentencll1g 1 ecommen a 
facts WI 1. 'i lied PSI. Since I work in a lower
presentence 1 epOl ca . 1 Inisdemeanors 

. . 1 ·t tllese are nlmll y , cnnuna COUI, . l' , The 
. Ilv we investlcrate fe omes. 

~lthOt!l~n~~~~I~~l~'l'itten in our r~ports are uS:lall.y 
1 ecom .' d es 1 This function of probatlOn IS 
follllo'dv~d beYsttl1·1geaJtl~oI~ a~ld the other major function of 
ca e mv, .. d fen-

b t · 's called supervision. In supervlslOn, e Pro a lOn 1 . b _ b t' n of-. 1 d d superVIsed y PlO a 10 dants are counse e an 
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